Create your image
Design ideas for commercial awnings
Today’s commercial awning can highlight the style, complement the architecture or set the mood in any business setting. Individually tailored to suit your needs, fabric awnings can intrigue the customer and increase your business.

There’s nothing like a commercial awning to expand your visibility – both night and day. Awnings can be illuminated, decorated or used as signage. Brighten a dull storefront, transform retail centers, restaurants and hotels with an unlimited array of design possibilities. Add a logo or graphic to show off your name and give you round-the-clock visibility.

Stylish, yet practical, today’s awnings provide protection from UV rays and nature’s uncontrollable elements, maximize street visibility and extend outdoor living space. Choose from a wide variety of fabric patterns, colors, designs and framework systems. Awnings are an economical, flexible means to increase curb-appeal and give your business charm and charisma.
Boost your image

Awnings add drama and excitement that guarantee you’ll be noticed. A style that’s unique in shape and size can be designed exclusively for you.
For more information:
Professional Awning Manufacturers Association
Phone: +1 651 225 6948; 800 208 2617
E-mail: membership@ifai.com
Web site: www.awninginfo.com

Call us today!